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June is National Sun Safety Month
Practice sun safety this month and all year round to protect your skin and eyes. For
example: Beware of sunburn, which increases your risk of developing skin cancer. Check
your local UV Index for important information to help you plan your outdoor activities and
prevent overexposure to the sun. The UV Index forecast is issued each afternoon by the
National Weather Service and EPA.

Happening in June...
Leave the Oﬃce Early Day, June 2. It‘s the first Monday of June, the weather is great,
and there‘s somewhere you‘d rather be. Punch out early, and live a little.
Flag Day, June 14. This day commemorates the adoption the Stars and Stripes as the
national flag by the Continental Congress in 1777.
Father‘s Day, June 20. Tell Dad how much you appreciate everything he‘s done for you.
Summer Solstice, June 21. An instant in time when the Earth‘s axial tilt is most inclined
toward the sun in the northern hemisphere, and when summer traditionally begins.

Father’s Day: How to be a Memorable Dad
Though we appreciate our fathers throughout the year, Father‘s Day gives us the
opportunity to thank them and show our appreciation for all they do for us.
Having made that important point, we oﬀer dads working with us a few ideas suggested
by Joe Kita, author of The Wisdom of Our Fathers (Rodale).
• Teach kids to be curious. Check out a flower or how a lawn mower and a toaster work.
• Be generous with your love and your time. It will help them develop empathy and a
concern for other people.
• Admit when you‘re wrong. Show them it‘s OK not to be perfect.
• Show how to accept failure. If the kite crashes or the game won‘t work, emphasize that
it‘s important to try new things.
• Be spontaneous. Show that you don‘t always have to follow a plan. Let them know it‘s
OK to turn a diﬀerent direction.
• Emphasize good health by example. Exercise, (let them exercise with you), eat well,
and live a moral life.
• Cultivate spirituality. Attend church or synagogue, meditate on the wonders of nature.

Better Grocery Shopping
Keep a centrally posted grocery list. Each family member notes on the list when a favorite
food is running low...and adds his or her special requests. Before shopping, add the
ingredients for the week‘s menus...any staples that need restocking...nonfood necessities,
such as soap and paper products.

If Your Teeth Could Talk...
They would tell you how to prevent loss of tooth enamel: limit acidic beverages such as
sodas with cola or citrus flavors, diet sodas, sports drinks like Gatorade, energy drinks like
Red Bull, citrus juices and wine. Prolonged exposure by sipping is the most erosive. It helps
to drink water or rinse your mouth after these drinks.
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